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West Coast Baptist College Trip 

by Sina, Sophomore

During the week of November 10-14, Bro. and Mrs. Barr took a group of teens out to California to visit 
West Coast Baptist College [WCBC]. Arriving in LAX on Tuesday, the group was picked up by a Lancaster 

Baptist Church bus. The teens stopped at Santa Monica Pier and at the famous Hollywood sign before arriving at 
WCBC, and then took a tour of the entire campus, attended classes, and slept in the dorm rooms. 

“It was a good experience; it made me think about my college choices,” said Hannah, sophomore.
“It was a fun, memorable experience,” said Kim, sophomore.
“... a trip I won’t forget,” said Kim, sophomore.
This experience was a profitable time for all students who participated because they were encouraged to keep 

their hearts open to the will of God, and they were able to experience college life in a God-pleasing atmosphere.   

Another Memorable Thanksgiving Feast in 2009

Mrs. Wieler works diligently to help 
students with their costumes, and gives  

last minute instructions to Kaitlyn 
 (3rd grade) as she helps her  

transform into an Indian.

Squanto (Taylor, junior) teaches the Pilgrims (Julie and  
Estefania, 3rd grade) how to plant corn,  

and they give thanks to God for their new friendship.  
The turkey (Timmy, 7th grade) is also praying,  

but probably for a different reason. 

Mrs. Calvert gets a hug  
from her Indian daughter,  

(1st grade), while  
Pastor Calvert waits  

his turn.

Caleb and Connor (3rd grade) 
show off their costumes  

and Mrs. Wieler’s beautiful 
decorations, posing with their 

sister, Jenneth (7th grade).

Elementary Pumpkin Patch

Angelika and Hannah (sophomores)  
get serious about giving out the Gospel Truth.

On Monday, October 26, the 1st through 3rd graders 
jumped on a bus for their much anticipated annual 

trip to the Pumpkin Patch. Because of the increased en-
try costs of the pumpkin patch they attended last year, 
and the financial pressure that many families are facing 
today, the teachers opted for a newer, smaller, more eco-
nomical field trip to Clark’s Farm in Stafford, VA.

The children never seem to mind where they get to 
go, as long as it is a day of fun in the sun, away from their 
classes. They enjoyed a jumpy castle, mazes, pumpkin 
bowling, corn kernel sand box, hay tunnels, swings, and 
a small petting zoo. It was a little damp from the previ-
ous days’ rain, but everyone enjoyed the sunny skies and 
beautiful fall day that God gave them. 

The teen group stopped over to see the Pigotts at Fountain of Life 
Baptist Church in Rancho Santa Margarita, CA.

Mrs. Layden and Miss Cuellar get into the  
Pumpkin Patch spirit by posing as Scarecrows. 

Miss Hine’s 1st graders pose for a class photo.
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Due to the many events  
scheduled between  

Thanksgiving and Christmas,  
this is just the first half  

of a double issue. 

Look for the rest  
of our holiday stories  

(hopefully) in a few days!

Can’t Believe  
It’s Not Starbucks
by Andria & Alex, Seniors

December is here, and so is the cold weather it 
brings. Homework, practice, and for those 

seniors, college applications, pile together to form 
the familiar yet unwelcome friend called stress. 
While counting down the days to Christmas 
break, here is a recipe for the perfect homemade 
Caramel Macchiato that will keep you awake dur-
ing those stressful all nighters. 

Materials: 
Folgers Coffee 
Torani caramel flavored syrup
Skim Milk
Whipped Cream
Caramel sundae topping syrup 
Sugar (optional) 

1. Brew Folgers coffee and pour it in your favorite 
mug. 

2. Add to your coffee as much skim milk and 
sugar as you prefer.

3. For that special store bought taste, add 3 table-
spoons of Torani caramel flavored syrup.

4. For a finished touch, add whipped cream to the 
top of the coffee mug and decorate it with 
the caramel sundae topping syrup.

5. Stay awake and enjoy! 

Across
1 Condition caused by frozen water
4 Pilgrims were Separatists, not these 
12 Month Thanksgiving is celebrated in Canada
14 Wise saying
16 Prefix meaning “make” or “give”, used with 

“courage”
17 Female bovine
20 Second note in a sung octave
21 Mathematical constant equal to 2.718 
22 Furtive look from place of concealment
24 A negative response (two words)
25 Indian who helped Pilgrims
31 To hesitate in enunciation
33 Mark of approval
34 Drive _
35 Vitamin made by skin
36 To _ or not to _
37 Indefinite article
38 Spooky, weird, frightening
40 Amalekite king killed by Samuel
43 The Mayflower is an example
46 Deceitful person, a rascal
49 Hat worn by a baseball player
51 Friend
52 Tuber often used in Thanksgiving pies

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13  14 15    16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23   24   

25 26 27 28  29 30 31   32    

33        34    35

36 37 38    39 40  41 42 

43 44  45 46   47 48 49  50 

51   52 53      54 55    

56    57   58

56 Chinese dish: Chop _
57 Word causing negation
58 Drifting away to la- _- land 

Down
1 Person to avoid in tag
2 Letter with two homophones
3 Informal yes
4 Name for a father
5 Interjection of disgust minus “h”
6  Title for a member of the larger body of 

Congress
7 Pronoun referring to the speaker
8 Necessary for chewing
9 Capital of 29 Down
10 Letter sounding like 16 Across
11 Fraudulent ruse to gain money 
12 conjunction indicating one of multiple 

choices
13 Paper currency 
15 Thick, compact
18 Number of first president to give Thanks-

giving address
19 Action necessary for survival
23 Superlative suffix
26 Bird sent by God to Israelites in Numbers 

27 Interjection of confusion or hesi-
tancy

28 President who establish the an-
nual tradition of Thanksgiving

29 Common Thanksgiving meat
30 Express a thought or idea
32 Sturdy cup
33 Measurement equal to 1/16 cup
39 Consume or ingest food
41 Partitions of a play
42 Place British criminals are thrown
44 Sound of laughter or remark of 

ridicule
45 Sixteenth letter
47 Abbreviation for Vice-President
48 Indefinitely long period of time
50 Green, round vegetable
52 Symbols for Sulfur and Uranium
53 Subjective us
54 Prep. Also required to form an in-

finitive
55 Preposition denoting the position 

of an object 
56 SI abbreviation for second

Thanksgiving / Holiday Puzzle
by Oliver, Senior

Shopaholic Paradise
by Catherine, Sophomore

Once a year, we Americans set aside a day to dedicate to one of the greatest, universal pastimes: shopping.
The Friday after Thanksgiving has traditionally been held as a day for Christmas shopping, when retailers 

across the country throw open their doors in the wee hours of the morning to allow in the hordes of crazed women 
(and some even crazier men!) seeking the low prices associated with this day. Also associated with this holiday is the 
ridiculous amount of traffic, an aspect which some of us may be more acquainted with.

Despite some of the more traumatic Black Friday experiences such as being trampled by rabid shoppers, watch-
ing two pregnant women fight over a pair of baby booties at 3:00 in the morning, or being caught behind six miles of 
traffic, we all have made our own memories on this day.

When asked about her Black Friday experience, Marie Neihart replied darkly, “Let’s just say I could be singing 
Christmas carols in prison right now.”

Whether spending the evening in Macy’s or the jailhouse, whatever the memory, good or bad, we all have some-
thing to look back on and say, “It might’ve been crazy but it was craziness spent with family!”

Field Trip to D.C. Monuments
by Jenneth, 7th grade

Miss Maxwell’s 7th grade class visited several Wash-
ington, D.C. Monuments on Friday, December 

11. It was sunny, but very cold outside, so they stopped to 
fuel-up with hot chocolate at Starbucks on the way there. 

They visited the Korean War Memorial, the Lincoln 
Memorial, and the Vietnam Memorial, where they were 
able to talk with a Vietnam veteran who was there.

Next was the World War II Memorial and the Na-
tional Christmas Tree. They were happy to see that there 
was even a manger scene with the baby Jesus near the 
gigantic tree. 

They ended their visit with a trip to the Reagan 
Building, where they ate lunch and passed out dozens 
of Christmas tracts, trying to tell as many people as pos-
sible about the true message of Christmas. 

The class had a brief survey to fill out as they visited 
the monuments, and agreed that it was a great way to 
learn about the sacrifices made by many great Ameri-
cans, so that we could remain a free country. 

Miss Maxwell points to the only One who can truly  
help with all of the problems facing America today

(or is she practicing for her next speech?)  

7th graders at the WWII Memorial


